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Objectives: As the world population ages, psychiatrists will increasingly need instru-
ments for measuring constructs of psychopathology that are generalizable to diverse
elders. The study tested whether syndromes of co-occurring problems derived from
self-ratings of psychopathology by US elders would fit self-ratings by elders in
19 other societies.
Methods/design: The Older Adult Self-Report (OASR) was completed by 12 826
adults who were 60 to 102 years old in 19 societies from North and South America,
Asia, and Eastern, Northern, Southern, and Western Europe, plus the United States.
Individual and multigroup confirmatory factor analyses (CFAs) tested the fit of the
seven-syndrome OASR model, consisting of the Anxious/Depressed, Worries,
Somatic Complaints, Functional Impairment, Memory/Cognition Problems, Thought
Problems, and Irritable/Disinhibited syndromes.
Results: In individual CFAs, the primary model fit index showed good fit for all socie-
ties, while the secondary model fit indices showed acceptable to good fit. The items
loaded strongly on their respective factors, with a median item loading of .63 across
20 societies, and 98.7% of the loadings were statistically significant. In multigroup
CFAs, 98% of items demonstrated approximate or full metric invariance. Fifteen per-
cent of items demonstrated approximate or full scalar invariance, and another 59%
demonstrated scalar invariance across more than half of societies.
Conclusions: The findings supported the generalizability of OASR syndromes across
societies. The seven syndromes offer empirically based clinical constructs that are rel-
evant for elders of different backgrounds. They can be used to assess diverse elders
and as a taxonomic framework to facilitate communication, services, research, and
training in geriatric psychiatry.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Over the next few decades, the number of older adults is
expected to grow annually by 27.1 million, reaching 1.6 billion or
16.7% of the total world population by 2050.1 Because older
adults face significantly more physical and mental health problems
than the rest of the population, this demographic shift will pre-
sent formidable challenges to the world's health care systems. For
example, combined with increasing globalization of world commu-
nities, such rapid aging of the global population will require
increased capacity to assess the mental health needs of elders of
diverse backgrounds. The growing population of immigrant elders
may pose additional capacity challenges, as their mental health
needs may be especially high.2
Mental health professionals will increasingly need assessment
instruments for measuring constructs of psychopathology that are
generalizable to diverse elders. However, as pointed out by Mindt
et al,3 there is a paucity of assessment instruments that are appropri-
ate for culturally and linguistically diverse older adults. Most assess-
ment instruments have been developed in rather similar high-income
societies and may not be generalizable to other societies. Before an
assessment instrument developed in one society is used in another
society, it is necessary to test whether it measures the same con-
structs in both societies. For example, does an assessment instrument
for depression developed in one society also measure depression in
the other society? It is also necessary to test whether the instrument
measures constructs in the same way in both societies. For example,
does a score of X on the instrument reflect the same severity of
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depression in both societies? Failure to establish this equivalence
between societies may lead to inaccurate assessment results and mis-
guided treatment planning for patients in the new society.
The generalizability of constructs measured by the same instru-
ment across societies is usually tested via Confirmatory Factor Analy-
sis (CFA) using the framework of measurement invariance (MI).4
Measurement invariance posits that when an individual obtains a par-
ticular item score on a measure of psychopathology, that score is a
function of several influences, such as the person's standing on the
underlying “true” factor of psychopathology, as well as systematic (eg,
social norms) and unsystematic (ie, error) influences that are not asso-
ciated with the underlying factor of psychopathology. When a factor
model representing the factor structure of an instrument is fit to data
obtained with this instrument in different societies, the measurement
invariance framework is translated into testable hypotheses about dif-
ferent components of the factor model. Configural invariance implies
that certain items load on the same factors across societies. Metric
invariance implies that items have similar loadings on their specified
factors across societies (ie, that the item reflects the same level of the
“true” latent factor of psychopathology across societies). Finally, scalar
invariance implies that item intercepts (or thresholds for categorical
data) are equivalent across societies (ie, that systematic influences on
item ratings that are not associated with the underlying factors are
the same across societies). These hypotheses are hierarchical, with
each level depending on the prior level(s).
1.1 | Previous factor analytic studies of elder
psychopathology
Standardized assessment instruments used in geriatric psychiatry
include the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS),5 the Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale (HADS),6 the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI),7
and the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAMD).8 These instru-
ments are excellent candidates for testing measurement invariance
across societies because they are relatively short and easy to adminis-
ter to diverse informants and in diverse settings. While we are not
aware of published tests of the measurement invariance of these
instruments across societies using CFA, several international studies
have used exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to test the factor struc-
tures of the GDS and HADS.
Developed in the United States, the GDS is a 30-item self-rating
instrument that was created specifically to assess depression in the
elderly. It does not include physical symptoms of depression (ie, aches
and pains), as they may lack specificity in this population. It uses a sim-
plified response format to minimize the cognitive burden on elder
respondents. EFAs of the GDS performed on self-ratings by US elders
yielded five factors designated as sad mood, positive mood, lack of
energy, agitation, and social withdrawal.9
Two international studies found a multifactor structure for the
GDS. Kim et al10 administered the GDS to 782 elders participating in
the Korean Longitudinal Study on Health and Aging (LSHA; mean
age = 75.03) and 106 Korean elders receiving treatment at a
university psychiatry clinic (mean age = 74.05). EFA indicated five fac-
tors that were designated as sad mood and agitation, positive mood,
lack of energy, cognitive inefficiency, and social withdrawal. The Korean
factor structure was similar to the US factor structure, except for the
combination of the US sad mood and agitation factors into a single
Korean factor and the derivation of an additional Korean cognitive
inefficiency factor. Salamero and Marcos11 factor analyzed self-ratings
by 234 Spanish elders (mean age = 77.5) who resided mostly in resi-
dential institutions (184 or 79%). While EFA indicated eight factors,
only the first three were interpretable (depressed mood, cognitive
impairment, and social withdrawal and avoidance).
Two other international studies found a single-factor structure
for the GDS. Ertan and Eker12 conducted EFA on GDS ratings by
276 Turkish elders, including 179 community dwellers (mean
age = 66.6) and 97 retirement home residents (mean age = 76.7). EFAs
indicated two factors, which were designated as depressive affect and
thought content and other symptoms. Chiu et al13 factor analyzed GDS
ratings by 183 community dwelling elders in Hong Kong, including
113 elders recruited from a senior center (mean age = 73.8) and
80 elders recruited from a university psychiatry clinic (mean
age = 71.4). EFA indicated a dominant first factor comprising 28 of
the 30 items that was designated as general depressed mood and a
two-item grouping that was difficult to interpret. In summary, while
the Korean and US GDS factor structures were quite similar, Spanish,
Turkish, and Hong Kong structures were quite different.
The HADS6 is a 14-item self-report questionnaire that was devel-
oped in the United Kingdom to detect anxiety and depressive symptoms
in adults receiving medical care. Like the GDS, the HADS omits physical
symptoms associated with mental health conditions. As its name sug-
gests, the factor structure of the HADS comprises two first-order factors
designated as anxiety and depression.14 Spinhoven et al tested the factor
structure of the HADS using self-ratings by Dutch elders recruited from
a general population registry.15 EFAs supported the British two-factor
structure for younger (N = 1901, ages 57-65; mean age = 61.3) and older
(N = 3293, ages >65; mean age = 74.3) subsamples.
Key Points
• Mental health professionals around the world increas-
ingly need empirically supported instruments for older
adult psychopathology.
• The study tested the degree to which syndromes (group-
ings of co-occurring problems) derived from self-ratings
of psychopathology by older adults in the United States
would fit self-ratings by older adults in 19 other societies.
• The syndromes fit the data well across the tested socie-
ties or provided an accurate model of how the elders'
mental health problems grouped together.
• The syndromes can be used to assess diverse older adults
and as a taxonomic framework in geriatric psychiatry.
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Taking a multisociety approach, Prince et al factor analyzed data
from 14 centers in 11 European countries to compare depressive
symptoms among elders in different societies.16 Because different
assessment instruments were used in different centers, the authors
employed probabilistic modeling and expert opinion to construct a
scale that was generalizable to all centers, which they named EURO-
D. As not all EURO-D items had counterparts on all instruments,
Prince et al imputed the data for the missing items. EFAs conducted
separately in each society indicated two factors designated as
depressed affect and motivation in each society. In addition, factors
designated as somatic, irritability, and guilt emerged in subgroups of
societies. However, because differences between the instruments
accounted for 63% of the between-center variance in the EURO-D
scores, it is difficult to draw firm conclusions from these findings.17
To summarize, several factor analytic studies have tested the fac-
tor structures of standardized assessment instruments of elder psy-
chopathology in different societies. With the exception of Prince et al,
these studies were conducted in single societies. All these studies
assessed narrow spectrum constructs of psychopathology, such as
anxiety and depression.
1.2 | The present study
We tested the cross-society generalizability of seven factors derived
from self-ratings of psychopathology by US elders using the Older Adult
Self-Report (OASR)18 in 19 societies. The OASR was developed as a
broad measure of elder psychopathology, as well as cognitive and adap-
tive functioning, substance use, illnesses, and disabilities.18 The OASR is
a standardized, self-report questionnaire that can be self-administered in
under 20 minutes on paper or online, or read aloud by an interviewer.
OASR items were generated from research and clinical work with older
adults and from suggestions by older adults and people who work with
them, as described by Achenbach, Newhouse, and Rescorla.18
The seven OASR factors (referred to as “syndromes” because
they comprise co-occurring problems) are designated as Anxious/
Depressed, Worries, Somatic Complaints, Functional Impairment, Mem-
ory/Cognition Problems, Thought Problems, and Irritable/Disinhibited.
The syndromes were derived via EFAs and CFAs from self-ratings by
1048 US 60- to 98-year-olds and span a broad spectrum of elder psy-
chopathology. Analogous syndromes were derived from ratings by
collateral informants such as spouse/partner or adult offspring using
the parallel Older Adult Behavior Checklist (OABCL).18
Ivanova et al tested the fit of the seven-syndrome OASR model
to self-ratings by 352 adults who were 60 to 102 years old in commu-
nity and residential care settings in Porto, Portugal.19 The OASR
model showed good fit, as indicated by the primary model fit index,
the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA),20 and accept-
able fit, as indicated by secondary fit indices, the comparative fit index
(CFI)21 and Tucker-Lewis index (TLI).22 Loadings were statistically sig-
nificant for 98% of the items, indicating that they measured the syn-
dromes well. The results thus supported the OASR syndrome
structure among Portuguese elders.
Extending the single-society CFA study of the Portuguese
OASR,19 the present study used a multisociety design to test the
seven-syndrome OASR model in 20 societies from Asia, North and
South America, and Europe. We used translations of the same stan-
dardized assessment instrument in each society, which allowed us to
avoid the methodological challenges of having to combine data from
different instruments.16,17
We tested how well the seven-syndrome OASR model fit the
data obtained in the 20 societies using two CFA approaches. First, to
test the configural measurement invariance of the seven-syndrome
model across societies, we tested the model separately in each society
using single-society CFA. We predicted that the seven-syndrome
model would demonstrate configural invariance in each society. Sec-
ond, to test higher levels of measurement invariance, we used multi-
sample alignment CFA by fitting the seven-syndrome model
simultaneously in all societies. Alignment CFA was developed to over-
come the computational issues associated with testing complex
models such as ours across a large number of societies using tradi-
tional CFA.23,24 Marsh et al25 found that alignment CFA outperformed
traditional measurement invariance testing by yielding more accurate
parameter estimates, including estimates of latent factor means. We
predicted that the seven-syndrome model would demonstrate metric
invariance for most items but did not expect to find scalar invariance
because of the general consensus that it is unattainable when testing
complex models such as ours across a large number of societies.26,27
2 | METHODS
2.1 | Instrument
The OASR measures a broad spectrum of emotional, behavioral,
social, and cognitive problems using 113 items written at a fifth grade
reading level (eg, “I cry a lot” and “I worry too much about my mem-
ory”).18 The OASR also has items for assessing personal strengths (eg,
“I make good use of my time”), relationships with friends and spouse/
partner, substance use (alcohol, tobacco, drugs), illnesses and disabil-
ities, and residential accommodations. It is part of a system of trans-
diagnostic dimensional assessment forms spanning ages 1.5 to 90+
years, the Achenbach System of Empirically Based Assessment
(ASEBA).28 The ASEBA provides tools for the multi-informant assess-
ment of psychopathology and adaptive functioning in terms of empiri-
cally derived taxonomic constructs scored in relation to age, gender,
self-versus-collateral informant, and multicultural norms.
The OASR was translated and back-translated by bilingual native
speakers of the languages of non-Anglophone societies (all, except
the United States). The back-translations were checked extensively
for content and readability against the English-language originals by
both the indigenous researchers and T.M. Achenbach. Elders rated
their emotional, behavioral, social, and cognitive problems on
113 OASR items that describe a broad spectrum of problems. Each
item is rated 0 = not true, 1 = somewhat or sometimes true, or 2 = very
true or often true, based on the preceding 2 months.
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2.2 | Samples
Table 1 describes the samples and sampling procedures. The OASR
was completed by 12 826 adults who were 60 to 102 years old in
20 societies. Following their respective institutional ethics guidelines,
indigenous researchers arranged to have OASRs completed by con-
senting participants.
2.3 | Tested model
Using EFAs and CFAs, Achenbach et al derived the seven-syndrome
OASR model on self-ratings by 1048 US elders who were selected
from a larger sample for having total problem scores (sum of ratings on
the 113 items) that were at or above the median for the national sur-
vey sample.18 The sample included participants in a national household
survey, plus residents of 29 residential and day facilities and outpa-
tients in four mental health/substance abuse services.18
Supporting the construct and criterion-related validity of the
syndromes, OASR/OABCL syndrome scores have been significantly
(p < .01) associated with elders' cognitive performance, psychopa-
thology, and adaptive functioning on multiple measures.18,31 These
include the Neuropsychiatric Inventory,32 Mini-Mental State
Exam,33 Clock Drawing Test,34 Alzheimer's Disease Assessment
Schedule,35 Geriatric Depression Scale,5 Clinical Dementia Rating
Scale,36 Dementia Severity Rating,37 Trail Making Test,38 and Activ-
ities of Daily Living.39 OASR/OABCL scales have also discriminated
significantly between elders diagnosed as having Alzheimer versus
affective disorders18,31 and between clinically referred versus non-
referred Brazilian elders.40
With the OASR items listed by syndrome (factor), Table 2 pre-
sents our tested model. Table 2 lists the 97 items that are scored
on the syndromes, with each item assigned to only one syndrome.
An additional 16 of the 113 OASR items are counted in the Total
Problems score (the sum of all items) but do not load on any of the
seven syndromes. The name of each syndrome reflects the content
of the items comprising the syndrome. In the tested model, the fac-
tors representing the syndromes were modeled as first-order corre-
lated factors, with no hierarchical relations between factors
specified.
2.4 | Data analyses
For consistency with the Achenbach et al analyses, we deleted OASRs
with eight or more unrated items from each sample and transformed










1. Albania Sokolia 892 70.02 (7.47) 60-93 48 Community Not available
2. Brazil da Silva Oliveiraa 306 70.62 (8.23) 60-93 34 Community 86%
3. China Liu, Shi, Sun, et alb 686 69.70 (7.35) 60-99 45 Community 93%
4. Germany Müller, Turner, Tüscher, et ala 300 66.9 (5.26) 60-84 44 Regional household 57%
5. Iceland Guðmundsson, Sigurðardóttira 340 71.09 (7.91) 60-96 45 National household 45%
6. Italy Frigerio, Sangiorgio, Colombo, et ala 312 75.48 (9.38) 60-97 42 Regional household 32%
7. Japan Funabikia 1693 75.41 (9.43) 60-99 46 National household Not available
8. Korea Kim et al29 1032 70.68 (7.45) 60-95 42 National community 47%
9. Latvia Sebre, Bitea 301 72.13 (8.09) 60-96 33 Community 90%a
10. Lithuania Šimulionienė, Gedutienė, Rugevičius
et ala
328 71.91 (8.49) 60-97 36 National household 82%
11. Mexico Portillo-Reyes, Cappsa 292 71.91 (8.49) 60-97 36 Community 60%
12. Netherlands Willemsen et al30 2149 68.74 (5.23) 60-92 48 Community 54%
13. Poland Zasępa, Misieca 304 70.69 (8.76) 60-97 31 Community 75%
14. Portugal Caldas, Almeida, Leitea 352 72.90 (8.95) 60-102 39 Community 90%
15. Romania Dobreana 779 68.49 (6.43) 60-89 36 National 78%
16. Serbia Markovic, Tomasevic, Milijasevic,
et ala
303 70.97 (8.52) 60-97 32 Community 65%
17. Singapore Yeo, Heo, Sng, et ala 300 66.82 (4.66) 60-87 35 Community 67%
18. Taiwan Chena 318 70.61 (7.45) 60-93 48 National household 95%
19. Turkey Anafarta-Sendag, Erola 697 69.71 (7.58) 60-98 37 Regional household NA
20. US Achenbach et al18 1142 73.66 (8.18) 60-102 37 National household 90%
aUnpublished data collected in 2018.
bUnpublished data collected in 2017.
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TABLE 2 Descriptive statistics for factor loadings and invariance results for aligned loadings and thresholds across 20 societies by OASR







N(%) of Societies with Invariant
Aligned OASR Loadings
N(%) of Societies with Invariant
Aligned OASR Thresholds
Anxious/Depressed .65(.10) .64 18(90) 11(58)
8. Can't get mind off thoughts .57(.07) .57 19(95) 13(65)
9. Can't sit still .42(.14) .43 16(80) 9(45)
11. Lonely .63(.09) .63 20(100) 15(75)
13. Cries .58(.11) .59 19(95) 11(55)
14. Concerned about getting old .58(.09) .58 20(100) 10(50)
21. Worries about future .58(.15) .62 15(75) 12(60)
23. Feels too guilty .69(.09) .70 20(100) 15(75)
26. Fears .57(.12) .55 17(85) 11(55)
28. Fears doing bad .66(.12) .63 18(90) 13(65)
32. Feels worthless .77(.08) .78 17(85) 11(55)
34. Restless, fidgety .69(.14) .69 17(85) 11(55)
40. Nervous .73(.06) .73 19(95) 13(65)
42. Lacks self-confidence .71(.06) .71 20(100) 6(30)
45. Fearful, anxious .74(.08) .73 17(85) 13(65)
47. Guilty conscience .70(.11) .71 19(95) 9(45)
62. Self-conscious .64(.09) .64 17(85) 14(70)
91. Thinks about past .64(.06) .65 19(95) 12(60)
93. Sad .77(.07) .77 19(95) 16(80)
100. Worries .66(.11) .68 16(80) 9(45)
109. Concerned about death .63(.08) .63 17(85) 12(60)
Worries .51(.14) .54 18(91) 11(56)
51. Worries about appearance .47(.23) .54 18(90) 10(50)
72. Worries about family .36(.23) .41 17(85) 7(35)
89. Concerned about neatness .31(.16) .30 18(90) 7(35)
90. Trouble sleeping .55(.06) .54 19(95) 10(50)
101. Wakes up early .36(.14) .36 17(85) 13(65)
102. Worries about health .64(.12) .67 19(95) 16(80)
117. Get too tired .63(.10) .63 19(95) 13(65)
121. Feels burdensome .73(.06) .73 19(95) 14(70)
Somatic Complaints .63(.10) .63 18(92) 13(67)
5. Too much medication .52(.09) .50 17(85) 8(40)
33. Feels sick .78(.10) .80 16(80) 12(60)
46. Dizzy .69(.11) .69 18(90) 10(50)
49a. Aches .61(.13) .61 19(95) 12(60)
49b. Headaches .58(.10) .58 20(100) 14(70)
49c. Nausea .74(.12) .74 18(90) 18(90)
49d. Eye problems .55(.08) .55 18(90) 13(65)
49e. Itching, rashes .48(.11) .50 19(95) 12(60)
49f. Stomachaches .63(.07) .63 19(95) 15(75)
49g. Vomits .66(.12) .64 19(95) 18(90)
49h. Heart pounds .63(.10) .62 20(100) 10(50)
49i. Numbness .66(.09) .67 18(90) 15(75)
49j. Short of breath .66(.07) .66 20(100) 17(85)
103. Nightmares .69(.10) .69 19(95) 14(70)
(Continues)








N(%) of Societies with Invariant
Aligned OASR Loadings
N(%) of Societies with Invariant
Aligned OASR Thresholds
Functional Impairment .65(.10) .67 18(90) 13(69)
3. Difficulty getting things done .63(.08) .66 18(90) 13(65)
10. Too dependent .67(.04) .67 19(95) 15(75)
16. Sits around .62(.10) .61 18(90) 14(70)
29. Difficulty preparing meals .55(.13) .56 18(90) 9(45)
54. Poor task performance .76(.08) .75 18(90) 9(45)
55. Clumsy .76(.08) .77 17(85) 16(80)
68. Sleeps more than most .49(.10) .48 20(100) 15(75)
92. Lacks energy .73(.09) .74 16(80) 17(85)
104.Trouble dressing .67(.16) .73 16(80) 15(75)
106.Trouble bathing .67(.14) .68 19(95) 16(80)
111.Soiling accidents .58(.14) .63 20(100) 13(65)
Memory/Cognition Problems .67(.08) .67 18(90) 12(63)
7. Can't concentrate .67(.06) .67 18(90) 14(70)
12.Confused .82(.07) .81 19(95) 9(45)
20.Forgets names .55(.08) .55 20(100) 9(45)
52.Can't finish things .73(.08) .76 17(85) 11(55)
69.Trouble with decisions .72(.08) .72 16(80) 11(55)
70.Can't talk .67(.09) .65 19(95) 14(70)
110. Can't remember .67(.08) .67 18(90) 15(75)
114. Forgets if not written down .51(.12) .53 18(90) 20(100)
122. Worries about memory .68(.08) .69 18(90) 11(55)
Thought Problems .59(.13) .56 18(94) 13(67)
24. Jealous .66(.13) .64 17(85) 14(70)
27. Bad relations with neighbors .49(.16) .47 18(90) 14(70)
30. Feels no one cares .75(.07) .75 19(95) 14(70)
31. Feels others out to get
him/her
.74(.13) .74 20(100) 10(50)
36. Hears things .59(.18) .56 20(100) 17(85)
38. Rather be alone .43(.10) .41 20(100) 9(45)
41. Twitches .57(.09) .57 19(95) 13(65)
57. Repeats acts .59(.14) .56 20(100) 14(70)
58. No friends .64(.11) .60 20(100) 13(65)
60. Secretive .44(.15) .45 14(70) 10(50)
61. Sees things .58(.17) .55 20(100) 16(80)
74. Strange behavior .61(.12) .56 20(100) 16(80)
75. Strange ideas .59(.18) .55 20(100) 15(75)
77. Mood changes .71(.06) .70 18(90) 14(70)
99. Withdrawn .55(.14) .51 18(90) 12(60)
Irritable/Disinhibited .60(.12) .63 18(92) 11(59)
2. Argues .49(.10) .48 18(90) 7(35)
15.Mean .67(.10) .68 19(95) 13(65)
18. Seeks attention .57(.09) .57 19(95) 10(50)
19. Damages things .67(.19) .68 20(100) 15(75)
(Continues)
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unrated items on retained OASRs to zero. The median percent of
excluded OASRs per society was 0.33, ranging from 0.00 (Japan,
Korea, Mexico, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, Taiwan) to 4.44 (Albania)
percent. Like Achenbach et al, we transformed the 0-1-2 item ratings
to 0 vs 1 (transforming 2s into 1s ), and computed tetrachoric correla-
tions between the items.18
Because our data violated assumptions of multivariate normal-
ity, we used robust estimators: the WLSMV for the single-sample
CFAs and the Bayes estimator for the multisample alignment CFA.
All analyses were carried out in Mplus.41 For single-sample CFAs,
the RMSEA was our primary index of model fit because Yu and
Muthén identified it as the best performing fit index for the
WLSMV estimator, with ≤.06 indicating good fit.42 The CFI and TLI
were considered secondary to the RMSEA. Hu and Bentler pro-
posed >.95 as a criterion for good model fit.43 However, Marsh
et al criticized this criterion as too stringent, thereby risking
unjustified rejection of well-defined complex models.44 Because
our model was complex, we followed Marsh's recommendations by
adopting a more liberal criterion of >.90 for good model fit and .80
to .90 for acceptable fit.
Multisample CFA was carried out using alignment CFA.23,24 Align-
ment CFA estimates the entire factor model without requiring scalar
invariance by allowing modest parameter noninvariance. Because
alignment models can absorb some noninvariance, they estimate all
model parameters simultaneously, rather than terminating the estima-
tion process and requiring post hoc sequential model modification, as
done in nonalignment CFA.
3 | RESULTS
3.1 | Single-society CFA
The seven-syndrome model converged for all 20 societies (including
the United States). The RMSEA ranged from .018 (Serbia) to .032
(Singapore), indicating good fit for all societies (see Table 3). The
RMSEA equaled .022, .023, and .028 at the 25th, 50th, and 75th per-
centiles, respectively. CFI and TLI values were very similar within soci-
eties (Pearson r > .99). CFI/TLI values ranged from .821/.816 for
Singapore to .957/.956 for China. For all societies, CFIs and TLIs thus
indicated acceptable to good fit, with 12 (60%) societies falling in the
good fit category.
As Table 3 shows, the median of factor loadings in each society
ranged from .59 (Mexico and Latvia) to .79 (China), with an overall
median of .62. The OASR items thus demonstrated strong loadings
on their assigned factors for each society. Most loadings were also
strong when considered by item across the 20 societies. Across all
societies, the median item loadings ranged from .22 (item 35. Wants
own way) to .81 (item 12. Confused), with an overall median of .63.
By syndrome, the overall median item loadings ranged from .54 for
Worries to .67 for Functional Impairment and Memory/Cognition
Problems (Table 2).
Of the 1940 item loadings (97 items * 20 societies), 1914
(98.7%) were statistically significant. For seven societies, all items
had statistically significant loadings on their specified factors








N(%) of Societies with Invariant
Aligned OASR Loadings
N(%) of Societies with Invariant
Aligned OASR Thresholds
22. Doesn't get along .71(.10) .71 19(95) 11(55)
25. Gets along badly with family .68(.09) .66 17(85) 15(75)
35. Wants own way .27(.18) .22 16(80) 11(55)
37. Impulsive .64(.09) .63 19(95) 12(60)
39. Does things others don't like .65(.11) .63 20(100) 12(60)
43. Not liked .71(.11) .74 17(85) 7(35)
59. Screams .68(.11) .65 19(95) 11(55)
65. Shows off .46(.14) .46 19(95) 14(70)
67. Irresponsible .72(.10) .72 20(100) 16(80)
76. Stubborn .68(.09) .66 19(95) 13(65)
79. Suspicious .66(.10) .64 18(90) 6(30)
83. Talks too much .44(.10) .44 20(100) 16(80)
84. Irritates people .73(.10) .76 17(85) 17(85)
85. Loses temper .65(.11) .62 19(95) 8(40)
86. Thinks about sex .37(.20) .36 18(90) 11(55)
94. Loud .50(.16) .51 17(85) 14(70)
Note: Values in italics are descriptive statistics for syndromes. For syndrome means and SDs, they were calculated as means of mean loadings and of SDs
across societies. For syndrome medians, they were calculated as medians of median loadings across societies. For alignment values, they were calculated
as means of the corresponding values for the items comprising the syndromes.
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nonsignificant loading. For Mexico, Poland, Portugal, Serbia, and
Turkey, two items had nonsignificant loadings. For Albania, Italy,
and Latvia, three items had nonsignificant loadings. Finally, four
items had nonsignificant loadings for Brazil. Of the 26 nonsignifi-
cant loadings, seven were for item 35. Wants own way; five for item
72. Worries about family; four for item 86. Thinks about sex; three
for item 89. Concerned about neatness; two each for items 51.
Worries about appearance and 101. Wakes up early; and one each
for items 27. Bad relations with neighbors, item 36. Hears things, and
item 90. Trouble sleeping.
For 19 societies, all items were identified. For Taiwan, two items
were unidentified (eg, had negative residual item variances): item 36.
Hears things and item 49c. Nausea. Only two out of 1940 tested items
(<.01%) were thus unidentified.
3.2 | Alignment CFA
The 97 items had invariant loadings on a mean of 18.4 (92%) of the
20 societies. The number of invariant loadings ranged from 14 socie-
ties (60. Secretive) to 20 societies (11. Lonely; 14. Concerned about get-
ting old; 19. Damages things; 20. Forgets names; 23. Feels too guilty; 31.
Feels others out to get him/her; 36. Hears things; 38. Rather be alone;
39. Does things others don't like; 42. Lacks self-confidence; 49b. Head-
aches; 49h. Heart pounds; 49j. Shortness of breath; 57. Repeats acts;
58. No friends; 61. Sees things; 68. Sleeps more than most; 74. Strange
behavior; 75. Strange ideas; 67. Irresponsible; 83. Talks too much; 111.
Soiling accidents). Full metric invariance (ie, invariance of loadings
across all societies) was found for 22 items, and approximate metric
invariance (which we defined as invariance across 80-99% of socie-
ties) was found for 73 additional items. For the remaining two items,
metric invariance was found for 70% and 75% of societies. Overall,
approximate to full metric invariance was found for 95 (98%) of the
items.
The number of invariant thresholds was smaller than the num-
ber of invariant loadings. The 97 thresholds had invariant thresholds
on a mean of 12.6 (63%) of societies. The number of invariant
thresholds ranged from six societies (42. Lacks self-confidence; 79.
Suspicious) to 20 societies (114. Forgets if not written down). Full
invariance of thresholds was found for one item, and approximate
invariance of thresholds (which we again defined as invariance for
80-99% of societies) was found for 14 additional items. For all
15 items that demonstrated approximate or full invariance of
thresholds, the loadings were all also approximately to fully invari-
ant (36. Hears things; 49c. Nausea; 49g. Vomits; 49j. Short of breath;
55. Clumsy; 61. Sees things; 67. Irresponsible; 74. Strange behavior;
83. Talks too much; 84. Irritates people; 92. Lacks energy; 93. Sad;
102. Worries about health; 106. Trouble bathing; 114. Forgets if not
written down). These items thus demonstrated approximate scalar
invariance across the tested societies. Fifty-eight (60%) additional
items demonstrated scalar invariance across more than half of soci-
eties. With one exception, these were found in the context of
TABLE 3 CFA results




Unidentified Items Median Factor Loading
1. Albania .028 (.027-.029) .876 .873 Items 51, 72, 89 .60
2. Brazil .019 (.015-.022) .903 .900 Items 51, 72, 89, 101 .61
3. China .024 (.023-.026) .957 .956 .79
4. Germany .023 (.019-.025) .843 .839 Item 35 .61
5. Iceland .022 (.020-.025) .890 .887 Item 35 .64
6. Italy .020 (.016-.023) .911 .908 Items 27, 35, 86 .60
7. Japan .027 (.026-.027) .928 .926 .78
8. Korea .030 (.029-.031) .877 .873 .62
9. Latvia .022 (.018-.024) .906 .903 Item 35, 36, 86 .59
10. Lithuania .022 (.019-.025) .927 .925 Item 35 .62
11. Mexico .020 (.016-.023) .926 .924 Item 35, 72 .59
12. Netherlands .023 (.022-.023) .920 .918 .61
13. Poland .023 (.020-.025) .917 .915 Item 72, 90 .64
14. Portugal .031 (.029-.033) .869 .866 Item 72, 86 .66
15. Romania .026 (.025-.027) .910 .908 .62
16. Serbia .018 (.014-.021) .948 .947 Item 35, 86 .64
17. Singapore .032 (.030-.034) .821 .816 .63
18. Taiwan .030 (.028-.033) .875 .872 Items 36, 49c .69
19. Turkey .025 (.024-.026) .899 .897 Items 89, 101 .61
20. US .022 (.021-.023) .911 .908 .63
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approximate to full metric invariance, indicating that 59% of items
demonstrated approximate to full scalar invariance across a large
proportion of societies.
Across the OASR syndromes, the percentage of invariant loadings
ranged from 90.3% (Anxious/Depressed) to 94.3% (Thought Problems),
and the percentage of invariant thresholds ranged from 56.3%
(Worries) to 69.1% (Functional Impairment).
4 | DISCUSSION
We tested how well the US seven-syndrome OASR model fit self-
ratings in 19 societies. The OASR model was originally derived from
self-ratings by US elders and tested in this study on data obtained in
societies from North and South America, Asia, and Eastern, Northern,
Southern, and Western Europe.
When tested individually in each society, our findings supported
the configural invariance of the OASR. The model converged for all
societies, and the primary model fit index indicated good fit, while
the secondary model fit indices indicated acceptable to good fit for
all societies. The items loaded strongly on their respective factors,
with the cross-society median item loading being .63. When consid-
ered by syndrome, the overall median loadings ranged from .54
(Worries) to .67 (Functional Impairment and Memory/Cognition Prob-
lems), with 98.7% being statistically significant. Of the 26 loadings
that were not statistically significant, 16 (62%) were for only three
items: 35. Wants own way (Irritable/Disinhibited syndrome), 72.
Worries about family (Worries syndrome), and 86. Thinks about sex
(Irritable/Disinhibited syndrome). These three items may not be as
generalizable across societies as indices of their respective syn-
dromes as the other OASR items. For items 35 and 72, the relatively
low item loadings may have been due to the high prevalence of the
symptoms they measure. Endorsed by 77% and 69% of the overall
sample, respectively, the symptoms of wanting one's way and worry-
ing about family may have been too typical of older adults to warrant
their association with latent constructs of psychopathology. For item
86, the reason may have been its low prevalence rate (15.7%), which
may have been insufficient to establish a robust item-factor
correlation.
Multisample CFAs indicated approximate to full metric invari-
ance for 95 (98%) of the items. This suggested that OASR items
generally reflect the same degree of the underlying construct of
psychopathology across societies. Also, 15 items approached scalar
invariance by showing approximate to full invariance of both thresh-
olds and loadings. Fifty-seven (59%) additional items demonstrated
approximate to full scalar invariance across more than half of the
tested societies. This indicated that many OASR items are affected
by comparable systematic factors across societies. These factors
include both the underlying constructs of psychopathology and
other nonrandom factors (eg, societal influences and sampling varia-
tions). We were surprised to find this much evidence of scalar
invariance, as it is typically unattainable in multicultural studies of
complex models.25-27
4.1 | Implications of the findings
Our findings have significant implications for understanding the
structure of elder psychopathology. The strong evidence for the
configural and metric invariance of the seven-syndrome OASR
model supports its generalizability across the 20 tested societies.
Although evidence of its scalar invariance was modest, it is probably
as strong as can be expected for such a complex model tested
across so many societies. Our prior alignment CFA study of an
eight-syndrome model of child psychopathology yielded similar
results.45 We found strong evidence for configural and metric
invariance but modest evidence for scalar invariance in ratings by
61 703 parents in 30 societies using the Child Behavior Checklist
for Ages 6-18 (CBCL)46 and in ratings by 29 486 youths in 19 socie-
ties using the Youth Self Report (YSR).46
The present findings are consistent with evidence for the general-
izability of the seven-syndrome model derived from collateral ratings
of elder psychopathology on the OABCL across 11 societies.47 They
are also consistent with our previous CFA findings for the Adult Self-
Report for Ages 18-59, for which an empirically derived syndrome
model was supported by data from 29 societies.48
Rescorla and colleagues compared distributions of scores on the
seven syndrome scales across the tested societies, finding small to
medium effects of society.49 Based on the distribution of the Total
Problems scores (sum of all problem items), Achenbach and Rescorla
constructed multicultural norms for societies with relatively low,
medium, or high scale scores.50 Software is available to generate pro-
files of elders' scores on the seven syndromes in relation to age, gen-
der, and multicultural norms.
Our findings also have significant clinical implications for psychia-
trists and other health professionals. The seven syndromes offer a
concise set of empirically based clinical constructs spanning a broad
spectrum of problems reported for elders diverse backgrounds. While
psychiatric assessment of elders often focuses on depression and
dementia, mental health issues in later life are diverse and multi-
dimensional. The seven OASR syndromes capture dimensions that
include anxiety, worry, somatic complaints without known medical
cause, functional impairment, irritability, and disinhibition, as well as
depression, memory problems, and other cognitive and thought prob-
lems. Together with scales for adaptive functioning, personal
strengths, and substance use, the seven syndromes and six DSM-
oriented scales assessed by the OASR offer clinicians a comprehen-
sive picture of adaptive and maladaptive aspects of functioning.
Initial assessment and subsequent monitoring of older adult psy-
chopathology and functioning are included in core competencies of
the geriatric psychiatry subspecialty established by the US Accredita-
tion Council of Graduate Medical Education.51 As a practical tool for
assessment of elder emotional, behavioral, social, and cognitive func-
tioning, the OASR can help geriatric psychiatry trainees achieve their
professional milestones in assessment and monitoring. Because the
OASR syndromes are empirically derived taxonomic constructs, they
can also sharpen trainees' understanding of the structure of self-
reported geriatric psychopathology.
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As argued by Eyre, Baune, and Lavretsky,52 geriatric psychiatry
must innovate to address the approaching surge in needs for services.
Eyre et al especially recommend prevention of psychiatric disorders
through resilience-building interventions. As a practical, normed
instrument for broad-spectrum assessment of psychopathology and
adaptive functioning, the OASR can assist in identifying elders at risk
for psychiatric disorders and in documenting aspects of their adaptive
functioning that need strengthening.
4.2 | Limitations
A limitation of this study is that we could not test the generalizability
of the OASR in all societies, nor randomly select societies from all
societies. However, the diversity of the included societies with
respect to numerous sociocultural and geopolitical factors that could
have affected the data (language, religion, economic development,
political structure, societal views on aging, systems of elder care)
argues for the wide generalizability of the syndrome model. Another
limitation is imposed by CFA, which tests a single specified syndrome
model. Other configurations of problems might be found via other
analytic or assessment methods. Finally, although the number of
OASRs omitted for having eight or more unrated items and the num-
ber of retained OARSs having unrated items were very small, it is pos-
sible that other ways of addressing missing data could have produced
somewhat different results.
5 | CONCLUSION
As far as we know, our study was the first multisociety study of elder
psychopathology to assess a broad spectrum of emotional, behavioral,
social, and cognitive problems using the same standardized instru-
ment. Our findings suggest that we can be reasonably confident that
the seven OASR syndromes measure similar constructs and the OASR
items perform similarly as indicators of these constructs across the
tested societies. The OASR and OABCL can be used for harmonized
multi-informant assessment in clinical practice, research, and training,
and their empirical syndromes can be used as a taxonomic framework
in geriatric psychiatry. We plan further research on the factors that
might affect the multisociety generalizability of empirically based syn-
dromes of psychopathology across the lifespan.
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